Haircut 101
Story by Joe Johnson • Photography by Tara Diamond
“Shut up and get a haircut. Haircut 101.”

T

he first advertisement in 1989 for the mainstay
hair salon in Downtown Boone included those
now iconic words plastered below an image of
a woman with overgrown hair draped in front of her face.
It spawned a new era of casual
hairstyling in a region that was
dominated by the “Betty Bouffant” style hair salons of a bygone
era. “Shut up and get a haircut”
perfectly encapsulates the atmosphere that John Mena, owner
and stylist at Haircut 101, has
strived to create in his salon since
its grand opening in 1989; one
where everybody can be sure to
feel welcomed and accommodated in any one of Haircut 101’s
seven chairs backed by talented stylists dedicated to making you look and feel better about yourself. In other words,
it doesn’t matter what you need done to your hair or how
unique you’d like to look, Mena and his staff are able to accomplish what you need, so “shut up and get a haircut!” at
Haircut 101, celebrating its 30th anniversary this December.
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Mena’s story begins in Brooklyn, where he was born to a
Sicilian mother and a Puerto Rican father. “They were a West
Side Story growing up in Brooklyn,” said Mena. Mena’s father
joined the military in 1954, but ended up leaving in 1957 because Mena’s mother was, “not going to marry and live like a
gypsy,” that is, constantly moving
from base to base as John grew
up. After Mena’s father started a
business that failed in 1959, he
decided to join the military once
again. Mena’s family moved from
Brooklyn to Fort Rucker, Alabama,
to Fort Bragg, North Carolina, all
the way to Munich, Germany for
a three-year stay. Mena’s brother
Michael was born in Fayetteville
and his brother Eric was born in
Germany. When the family arrived back in the states, Mena’s father embarked to Vietnam
for a year to fight in the war; Mena’s sister, Elizabeth, was
born while their father was in Vietnam. “When he came back,
we went to Fairbanks, Alaska at Fort Wainwright and froze up
there for three years, which was great training for moving to
Boone,” said Mena, “We went from Fairbanks to Fort Knox,

Haircut 101 is currently in the space that previously served as the Boone Honda Motorcycle shop
from the early 1970s until the mid 1990s. The space is 1800 square feet.
Kentucky, and then from Fort Knox back of time spent building furniture and deto Fort Bragg where I finished up junior signing for a living, Mena decided that
high while also working with the Com- it might be time to scratch the itch in
munity Theater acting program. I
did some community college stuff
too, mostly art and graphics. I started
building furniture and almost cut my
finger off on a table saw one day and
decided to become a hairdresser!”
Mena was indoctrinated in the
ways of hairdressing from a young
age; his grandmother, great uncle,
and uncle were all hairdressers as
well. Mena realized he wanted to be
a hairdresser in the third grade, when
he visited his uncle’s salon that was
located directly off Sunset Boulevard
in Los Angeles. “When I visited my
uncle’s salon out in California, he
was bigger than life! He just personified Hollywood at that time, during
the 60s,” said Mena, “I was just mesmerized by all the people, the hairspray, and the entire atmosphere; it
sparked something in the back of my
mind. When my sister was born, I
John Mena may be laidback on the surface,
would put braids in my sister’s hair
but he and his coworkers take
and send her off to school when she
hairstyling seriously.
was old enough to go. It was always
there in the back of my mind to become the back of his brain and start learna hairstylist.”
ing how to professionally style hair.
After taking courses at community “I graduated from high school, went
colleges in art and design, and a period to a couple community colleges, and

then decided to go into hairstyling,”
said Mena, “I graduated from Robeson
Technical College in Lumberton, North
Carolina; they have a terrific department there. Bettie Biggs was my instructor; she came by about three
years ago to check out what we were
doing here. It was really good to see
her and last I heard she was still cutting hair down near Lumberton.”
Mena found an artistic outlet
in hairdressing; one that could fulfill his hunger to create something
beautiful such as he had been doing
building furniture and designing art.
Mena feels that hairdressing is working with a different medium, but it
is still art; instead of working with
pencils and paper, a stylist works
with hair. They color, cut, razor,
chip, stack, and tease; all kinds of
methods are used to achieve the end
goal of a beautifully created head
of hair. Mena stated that hairstyling is a great artistic outlet for the
artistically inclined as well as being
a form of instant gratification. “You
have somebody in your chair for an
hour or two hours and you turn out
a piece of artwork,” said Mena, “It’s
also a great way to make a living and
a great way to travel and meet people.
I went into it because I’m a real people
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John, sometime in 1989, purveys the newly
installed tile in the original haircut 101 location.

(left to right) Jennifer, Dolores, Danny, Julie, Tracy, and
John Mena (seated) shortly after Haircut 101
opened its first location in 1989.

A typical day spent “stacking and whacking,” as John Mena
affectionately calls hairdressing, at Haircut 101’s original location.
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person, I like to build relationships with people and find out
where they’re from, what they’re all about; we all have a lot
of shared experiences in life and everybody wants basically
the same thing. They want a decent paying job, a roof over
their head, food to eat, and a good haircut!”
Mena continued his journeys into the world of hairdressing, starting out in Fayetteville and Myrtle Beach, Orlando
Beach, Florida, and then working for Honeycutt Supply
Group out of Virginia Beach, Virginia, traveling 3000 miles
per month calling on salons, doing educational classes, introducing new product lines, and working at a salon in Virginia
Beach on the weekends. As the thousands miles of traveling
started to catch up to him, Mena fell in love with standing
behind the chair and styling peoples’ hair again. He made the
move to West Palm Beach Florida and landed a job at a highend salon in Boca Raton as a stylist working with 16 hairstylists, six manicurists, a masseuse, and an all-star clientele;
tennis stars such as Martina Navratilova and celebrities such
as Linda Wagner, an actress who famously portrayed Wonder
Woman, frequented the salon where Mena worked.
In 1988, the path leading Mena to Haircut 101 continued
when his friend Nelson Garcia suggested the pair open up
a salon in the High
Country. Mena was
reluctant at first, as
he was unfamiliar
with the area; however, Mena flew up
to the High Country for the first time
in February of 1988
and
immediately
fell in love with the
place. Appalachian
Ski Mountain ended
The original Haircut 101 façade,
up having to rescue
complete with neon signage.
Garcia and Mena,
as they became
stranded in the snow due to bald tires on their rental vehicle.
“We weren’t prepared for snow, much less cold weather, so
we had on all of our clothes that we had packed,” said Mena,
“We called up some of the ski mountains and Appalachian
Ski Mountain sent over a van for us and we went skiing for
the day. We fell in love with the place and the people; I’m
still friends with a lot of the people that we met on the first
week here!”
A month later, on March 1, 1988, Mena and Garcia
moved up to the High Country and began working at Garcia’s salon called “Nelson of Ball Harbor Hairstyling Salon”
at Tynecastle. Mena handled a lot of the design work for the
salon, including logo designs, and also handled managerial
duties. Toward the end of the second season, the owners
moved back to Miami; Mena did not want to leave the High
Country, and decided to open his own salon in the Boone
area. Thus began Mena’s journey into opening up his first
ever hair salon where Rock Dimensions, the rock climbing
shop, is currently located in downtown Boone. Mena opened

Haircut 101 with a single employee on December 5, 1989.
Not long after, he was able to grow his business to accommodate four more stylists in his salon; among them
was Nelson Garcia. Garcia is still a hairstylist today in the
Boone area. “John’s always been a front man; he’s easy to
talk to,” said Garcia, “He’s done well, I’m proud of him.”
Mena designed, laid out the plans, and built up the
original Haircut 101 location with two of his friends and
his brother. It took three months to eventually get the place
up and running. Mena made sure to build the salon in his
vision that was drastically different than any of the other
salons found in the High Country area, a unique image that
is still upheld by Haircut 101 to this day. “It blew everybody away. I had neon in the windows and everybody was
like ‘whoa!’ It was cool because the first advertisement I
ran said ‘shut up and get a haircut.’ It just had a picture of
a woman’s face with all this hair and underneath it in big
block letters it said ‘shut up and get a haircut. Haircut 101.’
And the phones started ringing,” said Mena, “People were
saying ‘well if you can say that, you have to know what
you’re doing.’ It blew everybody away because everybody
was so used to these Betty Bouffant box places around here.
You’d walk in and have a small mirror and the place reeked
of perm solution with hair all over the place.”

“It blew everybody away. I
had neon in the windows and
everybody was like ‘whoa!’
It was cool because the first
advertisement I ran said ‘shut
up and get a haircut.’

John is all smiles in 1996 as the new Haircut 101 location opens
up across the street from the previous location.

John Mena
The casual advertisement strategy worked so well,
in fact, that people were coming into Haircut 101 from
across the High Country to get their hair styled in the
unique, laidback, yet expertise-filled atmosphere.
“There was a little kid one time who dragged his parents
here all the way from Mountain City,” said Mena, “They
had The Mountain Times advertisement I did and the 12
or 13-year-old boy wanted his hair cut at our place. I made
a little splash just being loud and obnoxious. People are
like ‘what’s this guy about?’”
Mena named Haircut 101 partly as homage to his earlier employer from his hairdressing stint in Virginia Beach,
Haircut 100. However, Mena sought out to put a twist
on the name to reflect the nearby Appalachian State University. “Haircut 100 was a great name; that was a name
of a band in the ‘80s that were a one-hit wonder,” said
Mena, “I figured Haircut 101 would be like ‘English 101’
or ‘Sociology 101’, it is a required course that you have to

Haircut 101’s current location opened in 1996 with twice as much
space and twice as many stylists.
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Haircut 101’s receptionists are able to match you
ith the stylist that fits your personal needs.

Haircut 101 features a wide array of products
made for every type of hair imaginable.
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go through before leaving Boone. I wanted to market to App
State from the beginning; We’ve had so many ASU students
that have been through here over the years and it’s really
heartening to see them come back and say hello. It’s kind of
timeless; you’ve got these new faces and fresh heads coming
in every semester. It’s almost like time stops because you’ve
got these excited kids coming in constantly.”
Business was a success at Haircut 101, however, tragedy struck Mena when the original location burned down
in June of 1996. Mena had been at the beach with his son,
Cory, for the previous week and when he came home to
Boone, he found Haircut 101 in a raging inferno. Thankfully, Mena had acquired loss of use insurance, which was
good enough to be able to pay his employees throughout the
four months that Haircut 101 was out of business.
Haircut 101 opened up in its current location just across
the street from the old location on November 1, 1996, continuing to provide its clientele with top notch, consistent
hairstyling that you can be confident will turn out great. Not
only will your hair look great after your visit to Haircut 101,
but you will feel like you were just welcomed into an atmosphere you can be a part of no matter your age, ethnicity, or
personal affiliations. “We’ve
had 96 or 97
year old women
in here getting
their hair cut
next to a 14
year old kid
getting a purple
Mohawk,” said
Mena, “The difHaircut 101 is partnered with the
ferences in the
Davines product line from
people make me
Parma, Italy
feel good. I love
to have that vast
variety of clientele come in here regarding age groups and
ethnicities. Working near ASU we’ve had clientele of every
sort of background come through here. No matter your political affiliation, age group, or religious background, everybody needs a haircut! I think a beauty salon is an equalizer;
it’s really cool.”
Mena is proud of the team of hairstylists and manicurist that he works with at Haircut 101; specifically, Mena is
proud of his team that not only provides excellent hairstyling services, but also knows how to treat customers well and
communicate with them in a way that leaves the customer
enlightened about their hair. Mena has welcomed many stylists into the team throughout his years as owner of Haircut
101, some of whom have moved on to create their own hair
salons. Particularly, Mena is proud of the education Haircut 101 has provided to hairstylists that beauty schools have
not. “We have done a lot of in-salon education and lots of
classes, not only cutting and coloring, but also retailing, just
being able to talk to people, communication skills,” said

“I’ve got clients right now
whose hair I’ve been
styling for 30 years. I’ve
got kids who I gave their
first haircuts, and now
they’re bringing their kids
in for their first haircuts.”
John Mena
Mena, “I feel it is very important that
hairstylists be able to not only do a nice
cut and style on a person but to educate
them on the style and how to take care
of their hair, how to brush it, how to
shampoo it, when to shampoo it, what
type of conditioners to use; there are a
lot of great products out in the market,
it’s about finding the one specifically for
your hair type, the density, and the style
that you’re looking for. There are a lot of
variables that go into making your hair
easy or hard to take care of.”
The reason Mena feels like Haircut
101 has been successful throughout the
years is not only because of the exemplary
hairstyling, beauty services, and products
offered at the establishment, but also because of the welcoming, knowledgeable
customer service and attitude exuded by
the employees. Mena emphasized the importance of attitude regarding employees
in any type of business. He feels that the
biggest challenge a lot of hairstylists face
is not listening to the clients or not being
able to reiterate to the clients what exactly they are looking to do with their hair.
According to Mena, the communication
aspect is one of the most important things
to keep in mind when styling hair. Mena
is proud of Haircut 101’s stylists for being personable and attentive to the clients
of the business. “I’ve got clients right
now whose hair I’ve been styling for 30
years. I’ve got kids who I gave their first
haircuts, and now they’re bringing their
kids in for their first haircuts. I did their
first haircut, then I did their hair for their
prom, then I did their hair for their wedding; it’s a relationship you build where
you become a part of their family and

Mena “stacks and whacks” a client with two other
stylists working by his side

All types of hair are nurtured and maintained at
Haircut 101 with the help of expert stylists.
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Boone’s Donate-What-You-Can
Community Cafe
“Where Everybody Eats”

Tara Sullivan puts the finishing touches on
a bride; it’s not uncommon for
a whole wedding party to come
into Haircut 101 for styling.

Feed All Regardless of Means
REAL. GOOD. FOOD.

617 W. King St. (across from Mast General Store)
www.farmcafe.org

Fryeglas
Studio

37 N. MITCHELL AVENUE • BAKERSVILLE, NC 28705
828-688-6422
micagallerync@gmail.com
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they become a part of your family. It’s a magical thing, it’s what all of us do each
trust that you have to build up with clients, and every day. You get up and drive 30
I feel that is very important to the job.”
or 40 minutes each day or you can move
Mena and Haircut 101 are dedicated closer to town and walk to work. I think
to environmentally friendly products it’s real important that we all do as much
and practices within the business as well as we can to minimize our environmental
as uniquely catered service. Haircut 101 footprint. I like the products used in here
boasts a notably low monthly energy con- because they’re environmentally friendly,
sumption rate due to an Icynene Styro- biodegradable, and sustainable.”
foam roof and the numerous LED
lights and skylights used throughout the building. Mena has also
made the move to featuring the
product line Davines, a 98% organically derived beauty product
line that is headquartered in Parma,
Italy. All the ingredients in Davines
products are from local Italian area
farms and the product line is common in beauty salons throughout
Italy. Mena decided to partner with
Davines because of their phenomenal products and minimal environmental impact. The production
facility in Parma is run entirely off
solar and wind power and all of the
Davines packaging is food-grade
and reusable or recyclable. Haircut 101 is dedicated to recycling
whatever they can possibly recycle
to reduce their environmental impact. “That’s important to us. It’s
important for all of us to look at
the carbon footprint we are putting 65% of Haircut 101’s clientele are men and boys.
Men care about their hair and how it looks
out,” said Mena, “We talk about
sometimes more than women says Mena.
carbon footprints like it’s this
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John Steinbeck – “Hairstylists, whether we believe
it or not, hold a lot of sway with people. There are
a lot of people that are not physically touched by
anyone else but their hairstylist, which puts a lot of
responsibility in a hairstylists hands.”
“It’s all true,” says Mena, “Clients listen to us
more than they listen to their spouses or doctors
sometimes. We hold sway over a lot of their feelings.”

“I came up with the name Haircut 101 being so close to ASU.
It’s as if you have to come through here before you graduate.”

Mena emphasizes the knowledge of Haircut 101 hairstylists
and their ability to find which products are right for you and
your unique hairstyle. Haircut 101 has a wide array of products that specifically address scalp issues such as eczema, seborrhea, psoriasis, dry scalp, and overactive sebaceous glands.
Mena emphasized that a lot of the problems that people have
with their scalp and hair are due to the products they are using;
a lot of artificial ingredients, such as artificial fragrances, are a
detriment to scalps and hair and cause people to develop physical issues. Going to Haircut 101 and becoming educated about

The
Consignment Cottage
Warehouse

“From Classic Traditional To Unique Eclectic...and Everything In Between...”
1FSTIJOH4U /FXMBOE /$0QFO8JOUFS5IVST4BUr4VNNFS8FE4BUUIFDPOTJHONFOUDPUUBHFXBSFIPVTFDPN
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“It doesn’t even feel
like it’s been 30 years.
It feels like it’s been a
few years, but I can’t
wrap my head around
30 years.”
John Mena

John participating in a photo shoot that was used for a Haircut 101
marketing campaign eight years ago.
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your own hair and scalp will make a
major difference in your life. “There
are a lot of great products out on the
market; the secret is finding the right
products for you,” said Mena, “The
best thing is going in and talking to
a hairstylist to determine what you
need. Whether you’ve got fine hair,
thick hair, grey hair, whatever. There
are different products out there specifically designed for different hair
types. That’s why we’ve teamed up
with the Davines product line; it’s a
family owned and operated business.
You can look at the labels and they
will tell you what the ingredients are,
which farm it came from, and even
the farmer’s name.”
Mena’s legacy, and the legacy he
has built for Haircut 101, resides in
the personality and hardworking attitude that he has been bringing to
the chair in Boone since 1989. “I
always knew that John had so much
potential,” said Diane Martin, realtor and longtime resident of the High
Country, “I always knew that he was
a keeper around here; he was always
somebody that I knew we would like
to have around here. He is just such
a great guy. I’ve never considered
myself to have what you’d call ‘good
hair’, but somehow John eases the
pain of that by giving you a great cut
and showing you how to style it. His
genuine concern for his customers
and friends is one of his biggest assets along with a tremendous sense of
humor. He’s a great businessperson
for the Boone community because
he sees the bigger picture and acts in
support of that focus. He always has
the community in mind; he’s like a
brother to everyone.”

John is also famous for his Hairy Fairy
costume that he dons every Halloween.
“The Hairy Fairy was thought up for a
Halloween costume contest in 1984 and
lives on every Halloween,” says John.
Dana Willet, graphic designer at Advertising Design Systems has been doing
graphics and advertising design for Haircut
101 since he first opened. She still remembers the impact his personality and talents
had in her life as well as others. “The first
time I ever laid eyes on John Mena was
when he walked into my shop in December of 1989,” said Willet, “He said, ‘woman, I need some advertising, and obviously,
I also need to fix your hair!’ And at that
very moment in time, I was as sure of him,
as he was of himself. He did my hair and
he did it well; he has been doing my hair
for the past 30 years! As they say, ‘Only
your hairdresser knows for sure,’ Here’s
to John Mena and to many more years of
Haircut 101.”
Not only do Mena’s work and the work
of the hairstylists at Haircut 101 impact
the town of Boone and the High Country, but also the extravagancy and beauty
of the hairstyles that come out of Haircut
101 reaches from coast to coast. “In 1993,
my husband and I were visiting Los Angeles. I was walking down Rodeo Drive and I
saw this girl whose hair was absolutely gorgeous,” said Norma Moretz Horvitz, longtime client of John Mena and Haircut 101,
“I just couldn’t help myself; I walked up to
her and I said ‘your hair is gorgeous, do you
go to a local person?’ she laughed and said,
‘you’re going to be really surprised, but my
hairdresser is John Mena at Haircut 101 in
Boone, North Carolina!’ And that’s how I
met John, because my husband and I were
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John and his wife, Kate, were married on June 19, 2015.

building a house in Boone, and
I was actually born there. I was
born in Boone, and I come to
find out the best hairdresser is in
Boone! It was amazing.”
Mena has become one of the
faces in Boone that everyone is
bound to see during their stay
in town. His hairdressing is not
the only thing Mena is known
for around the High Country;
he also ran for mayor of Boone,
twice, due to his growing concerns with the local community.
Mena threw his hat in the ring
because he felt that nobody else
in Boone was stepping up to do
so; he felt that the same rhetoric is used in Boone government
each year, perpetuating a cycle
of politics that ultimately ends
with nothing getting done in the
community. “You have to have
a really thick skin about politics. All I wanted to do was see
the town progress in a sustainable fashion. We can do a lot to

improve our lifestyle here; the
government would rather go
off the mountain and use consultants to tell us what we need
to do. They say they’re going to
do this or that and nothing ever
comes to fruition. If you look
back through the notes from
1988 town council meetings,
everything was about Howard
Street and how unsightly and
unsafe it was. It is still unsightly
and unsafe; they have not done
anything about it.”
Mena doesn’t see himself retiring anytime soon, and is enjoying his life running Haircut 101
and serving as one of its stylists.
Living with his wife, Kate, and
two Alaskan Malamutes, Nikki
and Nukka, walking to work
from his abode near downtown
Boone, and servicing the High
Country with styling that makes
clients feel like they are their best
self; Mena can’t imagine leaving
the business of hairstyling in the

Passionate. Authentic. Unpredictable.

Scott's diversity is illustrated in the portfolios of his website, and in
hundreds of magazines, books and periodicals published worldwide.
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John attempted to enter Boone politics, running for mayor twice.
“My skin’s just not think enough for politics,” said Mena.
near future. “It doesn’t even feel like it’s
been 30 years. It feels like it’s been a few
years, but I can’t wrap my head around
30 years,” said Mena, “People ask me all
the time if I grew up here and I say ‘yes, I
did grow up here!’ Because before I grew
up here I was not grown up. I was pretty
wild and having a great time; but it’s all
been great, it’s all about how you see it
and how you want it to be. I’ve had bad
days, you just have to pick yourself up and
keep going. Sometimes you do it for yourself; sometimes you do it for other people
too, and you have to focus on them. I was

focusing on my employees after my first
location burnt down. My clients were calling me up and giving me words of encouragement and whatnot. For a while as I was
building this current place, I was traveling
around and doing some of my good clients’ hair. I put all the color in the back
of my pickup truck and I was going up
to Linville Ridge, Elk River, Grandfather
Country Club, and Blowing Rock to do
hair and then come back here to continue fixing the place up. Whatever it takes,
that’s how business is; you have to be willing to do whatever it takes.”
Mena strives to make Haircut 101
the hotspot for hairstyling in the Boone
area and has succeeded in his vision for
the past 30 years with a team that provides uniquely catered beauty services
to its clients and with that, a sense of
pride and confidence that you cannot
get from any other establishment in the
region. It doesn’t matter what kind of
hair you have, what you’d like to do
with it, or how you think you’re going to feel afterward; Haircut 101 has
you covered, and the employees will
treat you with a sense of welcoming
and exuberance. There is nothing the
dedicated staff cannot accomplish regarding your hair, makeup, and other
beauty needs; Just “Shut up and get a
John poses with his son, Cory, who was 26 at haircut” at Haircut 101. t
the time.

RE/MAX REALTY GROUP
One of the Top
Producing Real Estate
Companies in the
Western North Carolina
High Country ...
Only The Most
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Educated Brokers to
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David & Barbara Thomas
Broker/Owners
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